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Grown under suitable conditions, group A streptococci may  produce an  
extracellular proteolytic enzyme similar in some respects to papain  and the 
cathepsins (1). In  a previous communication (2), evidence was presented sug- 

gesting that  the proteinase was derived from an inactive precursor bu t  it  was 
emphasized that  further evidence for this relationship awaited the isolation 
of both in a more highly purified state. I t  is the purpose of this report to de- 

scribe methods by  which both the proteinase and  its precursor have been iso- 
lated in crystalline form and to characterize each in terms of biological act ivi ty  

and  immunological specificity. 

Methods 

Cultures.--A group A streptococcus, strain "5797," has been used throughout this work. 
This strain of streptococcus was selected because it produced a good yield of the proteinase 
and had been used in previous published work on this subject (2). The cultures were grown 
in dialysate broth (3) in the preparation of which Pfansfichl peptone was used. The medium 
was enriched by the addition of a mixture of growth factors and salts referred to as "addition 
mixture" and identical with that used by Adams and Roe for the growth of pneumococci (4). 

Estimations of Total Protein in Enzyme Preparations.--These were made by the use of the 
phenol reagent. To 0.4 cc. of enzyme preparation appropriately diluted in water were added 
0.6 co. phenol reagent (Folin and Cioealteu) diluted 1:3 in water, and 1.6 co. of a 14 per 
cent solution of Na~COs. In a control tube, 0.4 cc. water was substituted for the enzyme prep- 
amtion. The intensity of the blue color developed after 10 minutes was measured in a Cole- 
man spectrophotometer and translated into tyrosine equivalents by comparison with a stand- 
ard curve. 

Proteinas, Determinations.--The proteolytic activity of culture fluids and of the fractions 
obtained in the course of their purification was measured by their ability either to digest 
casein (1) or to clot milk (2). 

Digestion of Casein.--To 2.7 cc. of a 2 per cent solution of casein pH 8, was added 0.15 
cc. enzyme preparation. Of the mixture 0.95 cc. was taken into each of two tubes; to one 
was added 0.05 cc. KCN (0.4 M, pH 7.0), to the other 0.05 cc. H20. A control tube contained 
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0.9 cc. casein solution, 0.05 cc. KCN, and 0.05 cc. H20. All three tubes were incubated at 
37°C. for 60 minutes. To each tube was then added 1.0 cc. of 5 per cent trichloracetic acid, 
and the resulting precipitate removed by centrifugation. The supernate from each tube was 
boiled for 30 minutes to remove HCN and then made up to its original volume with H20. 
The concentration of soluble tyrosine was then determined by the same method as was used 
in estimating the total protein. 

Hydrolysis of Benzoyl Arginineamide.--The activity of more highly purified enzyme prep- 
arations was measured by the hydrolysis of c~-benzoyl-/-arginineamide hydrochloride follow- 
ing the method of Bergmann, Fruton, and Pollock for the estimation of papain (5). The sub- 
strate was prepared from benzoyl-l-arginine (5), for a liberal supply of which I am indebted 
to Dr. Stanford Moore. 1 

Proteinase precursor was estimated from its milk-clotting activity following treatment for 
60 minutes with crystalline trypsin in a final concentration of 0.001 mg. per cc. at 37°C. and 
pH 8.0 (2). 

Precipitin tests were carried out using the capillary pipette technique (6). 

~XPERI~I:ENTAL 

Production of Proteinase Precursor in Broth Cultures of Group A Streptococci. 
- - T h e  op t ima l  condi t ions  for p roduc t ion  of precursor  are  found  in b r o t h  cul-  

tu res  which  achieve  m a x i m a l  g rowth  in a s l ight ly  acid  e n v i r o n m e n t :  a t  a 

neu t r a l  or a lkal ine  reac t ion  l i t t le  or  no precursor  is l ibera ted  in to  the  cu l tu re  

fluid. Th is  is in s t r ik ing con t ras t  to the  condi t ions  under  which s t rep tok inase  

a n d  desoxyr ibonuclease  are  e l abora ted  by  s t reptococci ,  for  b o t h  these  me tabo -  

li tes are  p roduced  dur ing  g rowth  in a neu t ra l  or  s l ight ly  a lkal ine  mil ieu.  T h e  

fol lowing procedure  has  therefore  been  adopted .  

One liter of dialysate broth, pH 7.8, is inoculated with 10 cc. of a young broth culture of 
strain 5797. After about 10 hours' incubation at 37°C. the following solutions, sterilized by 
filtration, are added: 1 liter of dialysate broth previously warmed to 37°C.; 200 cc. of "addi- 
tion mixture" (see Methods) (4); 200 cc. of a 50 per cent solution of glucose; sufficient 10 per 
cent sodium bicarbonate solution to bring the reaction to neutrality. Incubation of the cul- 
ture is then continued at 37°C. and the reaction allowed to fall to a level between pH 5.5 and 
6.5, within which range it is thereafter maintained by frequent additions of sodium bicarbon- 
ate solution. Periodically, samples are taken from the culture and tested for proteinase pre= 
cursor as described under Methods. Incubation of the main streptococcal culture is continued 
until a trypsin-treated sample, in a dilution of 1 in 5, clots an equal volume of milk-thiogly- 
collate mixture in 10 minutes. This stage is reached about 8 to 10 hours after the addition of 
glucose and "growth factors." The culture is then chilled, filtered, and the precursor precipi- 
tated by the addition of ammonium sulfate to 0.8 saturation. Delay at this stage may result 
in precursor being converted to active proteinase autocatalytically under the reducing con- 
ditions produced by the heavy bacterial growth (2). 

The streptococci harvested from the culture may be used for further precursor production 
by suspending them in 2 liters of a dialysate of Pfanstiehl peptone, pH 7.0, containing 5 per 
cent of glucose but without any additional nutrients. The suspension is incubated at 37°C. 
and, by the addition of sodium bicarbonate, the reaction maintained between pH 5.5 and 6.5 

11 am indebted to Dr. J. S. Fruton and to Dr. J. Weisiger for advice and help in preparing 
this compound. 
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until a suitable yield has been obtained. This usually takes from 2 to 4 hours. When not in 
use, the streptococci are preserved as a thick suspension in broth or peptone dialysate at 
--40°C. By serial passage in glucose peptone dialysate the cells from an original culture of 2 
liters may yield an additonal 10 liters of potent precursor-containing filtrate. 

Crystallization of Proteinase Precursor.--The precursor is completely pre- 
cipitated from culture filtrates by  the addition of ammonium sulfate to 0.8 
saturation. I t  is readily soluble in 0.5 saturated ammonium sulfate at  2°C. and 
p H  5.0; it is relatively insoluble in this concentration of salt a t  22-37°C. and 
p H  8.0. Under the latter conditions the precursor crystallizes from sufficiently 
concentrated solutions in the form of long needles (Fig. 1). In  the cold it fails 
to crystallize but  precipitates in amorphous form at  ammonium sulfate con- 
centrations exceeding 0.55 saturation. 

The solubility of the precursor in cold, half-saturated ammonium sulfate is 
an important  feature of the purification procedure: it makes possible the early 
separation of highly colored, insoluble, extraneous material; furthermore, am- 
monium sulfate in this concentration prevents the autocatalytic conversion 
of precursor to proteinase. After initial precipitation from culture filtrates, 
therefore, the precursor is kept  in half-saturated ammonium sulfate, and its 
crystallization or solution achieved by  alterations of temperature and hydrogen 
ion concentration. 

I n  order to s tudy the precursor in greater detail it was obviously desirable 
to separate the crystalline material from ammonium sulfate. Dialysis against 
water was impracticable owing to the rapid conversion of precursor to protein- 
ase which takes place in highly concentrated aqueous solutions. This reaction 
is inhibited in the presence of ethanol. I t  was therefore possible to remove 
ammonium sulfate from the recrystallized precursor preparations by  dialysis 
against 20 per cent ethanol in the cold. When salt-free, the precursor was pre- 
cipitated from solution by increasing the ethanol concentration to 70 per cent. 
The precipitate was removed by  cold centrifugation and rapidly dissolved in 
water at  2°C., immediately frozen, and then dried under vacuum from the 
frozen state. 

To 10 liters of a suitable precursor-containing culture filtrate was added 5610 gin. (NI-I4)2- 
SO4 to produce 0.8 saturation. After 2 days at 2oc. the precipitate was removed by filtration 
with filtercel through paper and dissolved in 50 cc. of cold 0.43 saturated (NH4)2SO4, pH 5.0. 
Insoluble material was discarded and the clear filtrate dialyzed at room temperature against 
0.5 saturated (NH4)2SO4, pH 8.0. Crystallization commenced within an hour of the tempera- 
ture reaching approximately 22°C. and was even more rapid at a temperature of 37"C. By 
increasing the salt concentration to 0.55 saturation, over 70 per cent of the precursor was 
recovered in crystalline form within 3 days. 

After washing the crystals at room temperature in 5 to 10 volumes 0.5 saturated (NH4)~- 
SO4, pH 8.0, recrystallization was achieved by dissolving them in 25 cc. cold 0.5 saturated 
(NH4)2SO4, pH 5.0, discarding insoluble material, and then placing the clear solution at room 
temperature and pH 8.0, under which conditions crystallization commenced almost immedi- 
ately. 
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After six recrystallizations the precursor solution was dialyzed against 20 per cent ethanol 
at 2°C. until salt-free. The ethanol concentration was then increased to 70 per cent, the re- 
suiting precipitate removed by cold centrifugation and dissolved rapidly in 20 cc. ice cold 
water. The solution was then immediately frozen and dried under vacuum from the frozen 
state. It yielded 169 mg. of a white material with a nitrogen content of 15.19 per cent. 

Desoxyribonuclease Activity of Recrystallized Precursor Preparation.--Group 
A streptococci produce desoxyribonuclease (7, 8), and a high degree of activity 
attributable to this enzyme was found in the culture filtrates used as a source 
of proteinase precursor. As pointed out by McCarty (8), measurement of 
nuclease activity provides a delicate and simple test for the efficacy of frac- 
tionation procedures employed in the isolation of other extracellular strepto- 
coccal products. This is especially so in the case of the proteinase precursor, 
since both are precipitated from solution in approximately the same range of 
ammonium sulfate concentration. 

The nuclease activity of a precursor preparation after six recrystallizations 
was approximately 0.01 per cent of that of the original crude ammonium sul- 
fate concentrate3 On the basis of the known activity of purified preparations 
of streptococcal desoxyribonuclease it was calculated that this enzyme was 
responsible for less than 0.03 per cent of the dry weight of the recrystallized 
precursor preparation. 

The precursor content of the recrystallized precursor preparation was ap- 
proximately 3 per cent that of the original. In considering the relatively poor 
yield of precursor after repeated recrystalllzation, it should be stated that 
only about 50 per cent is recovered by crystallization from half-saturated 
ammonium sulfate. The advantage of a greater yield from 0.55 saturation is 
offset by the proportionate decrease in purity. In particular, contamination 
with desoxyribonuclease was significantly greater in precursor preparations 
crystallized at the higher salt concentration. 

Proteinase Production in Broth Cultures of Group A Streptococci.--In the 
production of active proteinase the procedure is the same as that outlined for 
the preparation of proteinase precursor, but incubation of the culture is con- 
tinued until the enzyme precursor has been converted autocatalytically into 
active proteinase under the reducing conditions prevalent in the culture dur- 
ing the later stages of growth. 

Crystallization of Proteinase.--Like its precursor, the proteinase is completely 
precipitated from broth culture filtrates by 0.8 saturation with ammonium 
sulfate. In contrast to the precursor, at lower salt concentrations the proteinase 
is relatively less soluble in the cold than at room temperature. From suit- 
ably concentrated solutions it crystallizes in the form of short needles at 0.15 
saturation with ammonium sulfate, pH 8.0, and 2°C. (Fig. 2). More than 70 

2 These and subsequent nuclease determinations were kindly made by Dr. Maclyn Mc- 
Carty. 
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per cent of the active material is recovered in crystalline form when the salt 
concentration is raised to 0.40 saturation. At room temperature or at pH 5.0 
approximately 0.25 saturation with ammonium sulfate is necessary to initiate 
crystallization. 

To 10 liters of dialysate broth culture filtrate was added 5610 gin. (hlI~)~S04 to produce 
0.80 saturation. After 2 days at  2 ° C. the precipitate was recovered by filtration with filtercel 
through paper and taken up in 100 cc. of 0.1 saturated (NI-I4)2S04 adjusted to pI-I 5 by the 
addition of HC1. Insoluble material was discarded and the clear filtrate adjusted to pI-I 8.0. 
Crystallization commenced within 30 minutes at  2°C. Small increments of (N'H4)2SO4 were 
made until, after 3 days, 0.4 saturation had been reached. 

The crystals were washed in cold 0.4 saturated (NI~)~.SO4 at  pI-I 8, redissolved in 70 cc. 
of water, and insoluble material discarded. The clear solution was then brought to pI-I 8 by 
the addition of NI-I4OH and to 0.4 saturation with (NI-I4)2SO4. With successive recrystalliza- 
tions the active material became progressively less soluble in water but dissolved readily in 
saline, which was therefore used as a solvent in the later stages of the purification. 

After six recrystallizations the active material was dissolved in 25 cc. saline and dialyzed 
against saline until free from (N'~)2S04. The solution was then frozen and dried under vac- 
uum, yielding 525 rag. of a white powder of which 212.5 rag. was NaC1 by calculation. The 
nitrogen content of the dried product after correction for NaC1 was 15.35 per cent. 

Isolation of Cryslalline Protdnase from Undialyzed Brotk Culture Filtrates.-- 
Although the use of dialysate broth is advantageous in that it excludes much 
extraneous protein from culture filtrates, it is, nevertheless, possible to crystal- 
lize the proteinase from concentrated solutions prepared from the filtrates of 
cultures in undialyzed media. A concentrated enzyme solution is prepared by 
ammonium sulfate precipitation of the active material. After removal of resid- 
ual ammonium sulfate by dialysis the enzyme preparation is incubated at 37°C. 
for several hours in the presence of a suitable activator such as sodium thio- 
glycollate. By this procedure the extraneous protein is digested by the active 
proteinase and the digestion products may subsequently be removed by dialy- 
sis. Thereafter, the proteinase readily crystallizes from solution under the same 
conditions as have already been described for preparations made from dialysate 
broth cultures. 

Evidence of F~ffective Separation Following Repeated gecrystallization of Pro- 
#dnase. 1. Ratio of Total Protein to Proteolytic Actidty.--Evidence of separa- 
tion of the proteinase from extraneous protein may be found by comparing 
the total protein with the proteolytic activity in successive enzyme preparations 
following recrystallization. Total protein was estimated by the use of the phenol 
reagent, and proteolytic activity by the digestion of casein as described under 
Methods. 

From Table I it will be seen that a considerable elimination of extraneous 
protein resulted from the first crystallization of the proteinase. Thereafter, 
successive recrystallizations did not result in any significant alteration in the 
tyrosine ratios. 
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2. Desoxyribonudease Activity of Recrystallized Proteinase Preparations.qAs 
with the precursor, so with the proteinase, desoxyribonuclease activity was 
used as a measure of the separation achieved by crystallization. The first 
crystallization resulted in a 100-fold decrease in nuclease activity; after five 
recrystallizations none was demonstrable in a highly concentrated proteinase 
preparation which retained more than 50 per cent of the original proteolytic 
activity. 

In comparing this result with the less satisfactory separation of precursor 

TABLE I 

Comparison of Proteolytic Acti~ty and Total Protein Content of Proteinase Preparations before 
and after Crystallization 

Enzyme preparation 

1st concentrate 

Mother  liquor after 1st crystallization 

Solution of crystals 
1st crystallization 

Solution of crystals 
2nd crystallization 

Solution of crystals 
3rd crystallization 

Solution Of crystals 
4th crystallization 

Solution of crystals 
5th crystallization 

Proteolytic 
activity 

Milliequivalents 
of tyrosine 

0.138 X 10 -3 

0.145 X 10 -3 

Total protein 
Milllequivalents 

of tyrosine 

0.118 X 10 -a 

0.195 X 10 -s 

0.148 X 10- s 

0.190 X 10 -a 

0.130 X 10- s 

0.153 X 10- s 

0.170 X I0 -s 

0.053 X 10- 3 

0.087 X 10 -s 

0,050 X 10 -s 

0.062 X 10- s 

0.085 X 10-* 

Ratio 
Proteolytic 

activity 
Total protein 

1.17 

0.74 

2.79 

2.18 

2.60 

2.47 

2.0 

from nuclease it must be remembered that the precursor crystallizes from solu- 
tion at the same concentration of ammonium sulfate as precipitates the nu- 
clease (0.5 saturation). The proteinase, on the other hand, crystallizes at lower 
salt concentrations, between 0.15 and 0.4 saturation, under which conditions 
an effective separation would be expected. 

Milk-Clotting Activity of Precursor and Proteinase.mAs already reported, the 
streptococcal proteinase coagulates milk and does so most readily in the pres- 
ence of sulfhydryl compounds or cyanide (2). The proteinase precursor is 
inactive but may be converted into the active enzyme either by trypsin or, 
autocatalytically, by incubation under reducing conditions. 
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The clotting activity of precursor and proteinase preparations, each six 
times recrystallized, is shown in Table II. 

In these experiments the enzyme preparations were dissolved and serial 
dilutions made in saline; in the absence of saline, milk coagulation was greatly 
retarded. The precursor preparations in a concentration of 1.0 rag. per cc. 
were first incubated at 37°C. and pH 8.0 with either trypsin or sodium thio- 
glycollate for 60 minutes, and serial dilutions then made in saline. Equal vol- 
umes of the diluted enzyme preparation and of milk substrate, with or without 

TABLE II 
Coagulation of Milk by Crystalline Proteinase and Precursor 

Enzyme prepsrst/on 

Protein- 
aseacti- 
vator* 
added 

to milk 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Proteinase 

Precursor 

Precursor after prelimi- 
nary incubation with 
trypsin 

Precursor after  prelimi- 
na ry  incubation with 
thioglycollate 

Proteinase or precursor concentration, rag. per ¢c. 

o., I o.5  t o.,5, i o.o  o.o32 1 o.o,5 i o. 3 

Coagulation time, rain. 

50 

N o  

clot 
4 

50 

2.5 

>50 >60 

13 19 

! 

! 

14 
I 
I 

4 8 . 5  

>50 >60 

32 

36 

20 

> 6 0  

* Sodium thioglycollate in a final concentration of 0.1 u. 

sodium thioglycollate, were then incubated together at 37°C., pH 7.0, and the 
coagulation time noted as previously described (2). Sodium thioglycollate was 
used in a final concentration of 0.I ~ and crystalline trypsin in a concentration 
of 0.001 rag. per cc. 

I t  win be seen that the clotting activity of the proteinase is greatly enhanced 
by the addition of sodium thioglycollate. With the precursor preparations, 
dott ing activity became manifest after treatment with trypsin or sodium 
thioglycollate. The late coagulation which occurred when untreated precursor 
was incubated with milk in the presence of thioglycollate is attributable to the 
autocatalytic conversion of precursor to proteinase during the initial stages of 
incubation. 
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I t  will be noted that the clotting activity of the precursor sample treated 
with trypsin was less than that of the sample treated with thioglycollate. 
Whether this is due to incomplete conversion of precursor to proteinase by 
trypsin or to other unknown factors has not been established. 

Hydrolysis of a-benzoyl-l-Argininineamide by Crystalline Proteinase.--It has 
been shown by Bergmarm and Fruton (9) that proteinases exhibit differing 
chemical speeiiicities in their capacity to hydrolyze certain synthetic polypep- 

40 

3O 

~20 

10 

60 rain. ~ t  5~/°C. 

pJ' \ 
\ 

, I  I I 
§ 6 7 B 9 

F}H un].?,,~ 
TEx-r-FIo. 1. Hydrolysis of benzoyl arginineamide by streptococcal proteinase in presence 

of cysteine at various pH levels. Enzyme concentration 0.1 rag. proteinase N per cc. 

tides. In the presence of a suitable activator the streptococcal proteinase hy- 
drolyzes a-benzoyl-l-arginineamide, but has no activity against/-leucylglycyl- 
glycine (1). These observations resulted from experiments with crude enzyme 
preparations prepared by ammonium sulfate precipitation of culture filtrates. 
The activity of the proteinase against benzoyl arglnineamide has now been 
confirmed with a six times recrystaUized preparation of the enzyme. 

a-benzoyl-/~arginineamide was used throughout in a concentration of 0.05 n~ per cc. The 
following buffer solutions were employed in a final concentration of 0.01 - :  sodium citrate, 
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pH 5.0 and 6.3; sodium phosphate, pH 6.95 and 7.86; sodium veronal, pH 8.6. Cysteine was 
employed as an activator in a final concentration of 0.02 ~s. The proteinase was used in a final 
concentration of 0.1 rag. enzyme nitrogen per cc. Hydrolysis of the substrate was measured 
by the microtitration of liberated carboxyl groups according to the method of Grassmann and 
Heyde (10). 

The results of a typical experiment are illustrated in Text-fig. 1. This shows 
the percentage hydrolysis of benzoyl arginineamide after incubation for 30 
minutes and 60 minutes with the proteinase at  37°C. in the presence of cysteine 
at  various hydrogen ion concentrations. In the absence of cysteine no hydroly- 
sis occurred. In the presence of cysteine it will be seen that the enzyme was 
active over a p H  range of 5.0 to 8.6, but that  hydrolysis of benzoyl arginine- 
amide occurred optimally between p H  7 and 8. I t  has previously been shown that  
the proteinase is unstable at 37°C. outside the range of hydrogen ion concentra- 
tion used in this experiment (2). 

Activity of Proteinase Precursor against Benzoyl Argininearaide.--When in- 
cubated with milk under reducing conditions the precursor is autocatalytically 
converted to active proteirmse which subsequently clots the milk. This system 
is complex and does not lend itself readily to precise analysis. The use of ben- 
zoyl arginineamide as a substrate afforded a means of following more closely 
the change in activity which occurs when the precursor is incubated either 
under reducing conditions or with trypsin. A thrice recrystallized precursor 
preparation was used in these experiments. 

I. Conversion of Precursor to Proteinase under Reducing Conditions.--The 
activity of the precursor against benzoyl arginineamide was tested without 
prior treatment and after previous incubation with and without cysteine. 

In 5.1 cc. cold dtrate buffer (0.02 % pH 6.0), 24 rag. precursor was dissolved, and divided 
equally into three parts--A, B, and C. To A was added 0.4 cc. cysteine solution (0.1 ~, pH 
7.0); to B and C, 0.4 co. water. A and B were incubated at 37°C. for 60 minutes and then 
chilled; C was kept chilled throughout. Now 0.4 cc. cysteine solution was added to B and C, 
and 0.4 cc. water to A. Finally, 41.5 nag. benzoyl arginineamide was dissolved in the contents 
of each tube, and hydrolysis followed during incubation of all three at 37°C. The final con- 
centration of precursor nitrogen was 0.5 rag. per cc. 

The results of this experiment are illustrated in Text-fig. 2. In  preparation 
A, containing precursor subjected to preliminary incubation with cysteine, 
hydrolysis of benzoyl arginineamide proceeded from the outset of the final 
period of incubation; here, precursor had been converted to proteinase during 
its preliminary incubation with cysteine. In  C, containing precursor not sub- 
jected to any preliminary treatment, there elapsed a period of from 10 to 20 
minutes a t  37°C. under reducing conditions before hydrolysis became apparent. 
Clearly, during this time, precursor was being converted to proteinase, for 
thereafter hydrolysis proceeded at  the same rate as in A. Preliminary incuba- 
tion for 60 minutes in the absence of cysteine (C) did not result in the conversion 
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of precursor to proteinase, although some slight change may have occurred as 
shown by the somewhat shorter period necessary for the initiation of hydroly- 
sis as compared with preparation C when both were subsequently incubated 
with benzoyl arginineamide under reducing conditions. 

The conversion of precursor to proteinase which takes place under reducing 
conditions is probably autocatalytic in nature, but the initial stages of the 

50 

dl 

40 

0 
20 

10 

r 
IA~te~ pL~.liminar~ incubation o~ prmcut~or 

with cysteine : : 
_ without cysteine o---o 
No pee//minomy incubation / 

of p~ecu~o~ ~----x//4 

- -  0 , #  

Io~ I . I ,,I, I 
0 10 20 30 40 50 GO 

Incuba%ion time in minu%es 
01°C.) 

TExT-FIG, 2. Conversion of precursor to proteinase under reducing conditions. Hydroly- 
sis of benzoyl arginineamide in presence of cysteine at pH 6. Enzyme concentration 0.5 nag. 
precursor N per cc. 

reaction are difficult to detect by the hydrolysis of benzoyl arginineamide. In 
experiments similar to the above, but using the precursor in lower concentra- 
tions, a corresponding increase was noted in the time required for conversion 
to the active proteinase. For example, at pH 6.0, from 20 to 40 and from 80 
to 100 minutes were necessary for precursor nitrogen concentrations of 0.2 
and 0.1 rag. per cc. respectively. 

g. Conversion of Precursor to Proteinase by Trypsin.--The conversion of 
precursor to proteinase by trypsin has already been described. This reaction 
has now been cortfirmed using benzoyl arginineamide as a substrate for the 
streptococcal enzyme. 
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Eight rag. precursor was dissolved in 3.8 cc. phosphate buffer 0.025 M, pH 8, and divided 
equally between two tubes. To one was added 0.25 cc. of a solution of crystalline trypsin to 
give a final concentration of 0.001 rag. per cc.; to the other was added the same amount of 
trypsin previously inactivated by heating to 100°C. for 5 minutes at pH 8. Both tubes were 
now incubated at 37°C. for 25 minutes and then chilled. In each, 41.5 rag. benzoyl arginine- 
amide was then dissolved before adding 0.35 cc. cysteine solution, pH 7.0, such that its final 
concentration was 0.04 ~r Both tubes were now reincubated at 37°C. and the hydrolysis of 
benzoyl arginineamide followed. A control tube without precursor but containing benzoyl 
arginineamide, trypsin, cysteine, and buffer was included in the experiment. The final con- 
centration of precursor nitrogen was 0.25 rag. per cc. 

[A~x~ p~e.liminar, y incubation 
[of p~cu,-~o~, 

~10]-- • • with trTp~in 

3o 

cl 

o fo ~o ~o 4o 5o 6o 7o 8o 
Incubation t ime in  m i n u t ~  

(37°C.) 
TExT-FIG. 3. Conversion of precursor to proteinase by trypsin. Hydrolysis of benzoyl ar- 

ginineamide in presence of cysteine at  pH 8.0. Enzyme concentration 0.25 rag. precursor N 
per cc. 0.001 rag. trypsin per cc. 

The results of this experiment are presented in Text-fig. 3. In  the tube con- 
taining precursor which had been subjected to preliminary incubation with 
trypsin, hydrolysis of the benzoyl arginineamide started immediately; in the 
tube containing precursor treated with heated trypsin, hydrolysis did not com- 
mence until after 15 to 30 minutes '  incubation under reducing conditions; in 
the control tube containing trypsin but  no precursor, no hydrolysis of the 
substrate was apparent  after 24 hours '  incubation. I t  m a y  be inferred that  the 
precursor was converted to proteinase during its preliminary incubation with 
trypsin. In  the tube containing heated trypsin this did not  occur but, as in 
the previous experiment, the conversion of precursor to active enzyme took 
place during the initial 15 to 30 minutes of its incubation with benzoyl argi- 
nineamide under reducing conditions. 

Serological Reactions of Precursor and Proteina~e.--It seemed possible tha t  
further information concerning the relationship of the precursor to the active 
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enzyme might  be obta ined  from a s tudy  of their  serological reactions wi th  
ant isera  prepared  against  both  substances.  In  the experiments to be described 
a thrice recrystal l ized precursor prepara t ion  and a six t imes recrystal l ized 
proteinase prepara t ion  were used throughout .  

Two rabbits, R1 and Rs, were immunized with the precursor preparation. During a period 
of 2 weeks each rabbit received four 1.0 rag. doses, followed by three 5.0 rag. doses. On each 
occasion the dried precursor material was dissolved in 1.0 cc. saline and injected intravenously. 
Two rabbits, R3 and R4, were immunized with the active enzyme. R3 received during a pc- 

TABLE I I I  

Predpitin Reactions with Precursor and Proteinase Antisera 

Preclpitin reactions 
Antiserum Antigen diluted 

P r e p a r e d  with Absorbed with Tested with 1:1 1:2 1:4 1:8 1:16 1:32 

Precursor (R2) 

Proteinase (114) 

Proteinase 
~c 

Precursor (once) 

Precursor (twice) 

Precursor 
Proteinase 
Precursor 
Proteinase 
Precursor 
Proteinase 
Precursor 
Proteinase 
Precursor 
Proteinase 

+ + +  
4. 

+ +  

+ 
+ 

h 

+ + +  
+ 

+ +  

+ 
+ +  

+ + + +  
+ 

+ + +  

+ +  
+ + +  

4. 

+ + + +  
+ +  

+ + +  

+ +  
+ +  

+ 

+ + + + +  
+ +  + 

+ + + + +  

+ 4. 
+ +  + 

- -  ~ , m m 

+ + 

4. 4. 

1:64 .~. 

++ ± 

+ + +  

4. - 
-]- i 4. 

4. - 

In all predpitin tests, precursor and proteinase were used in an initial concentration of 1 rag. per cc. 

saline. 
4.  to + + + +  indicates various strengths of precipitin reactions. 

riod of 3 weeks five 1.0 rag. doses; R4 in a period of 2 weeks received two doses each.of 1.0 
rag., two of 2.0 rag., and three of 5.0 rag. In both rabbits the proteinase was given in the form 
of a saline solution of which 1.0 cc. was injected intravenously on each occasion. Each of the 
four rabbits was bled 5 days after receiving its final injection. 

All  four rabbi t s  developed precipi t ins  against  the  mater ia l  wi th  which they  
had  been inoculated.  The  reactions of the  serum from one rabbi t  of each pa i r  
are shown in Table  I I I .  I t  will be seen tha t  in each case the  serum reacted 
s t rongly with  the  homologous antigen. The  serum prepared  against  the pre-  
cursor (R~) reacted less s t rongly  with the proteinase preparat ion,  and  the same 
appl ied to the  react ion of the  proteinase ant iserum (1~) wi th  the  precursor  
prepara t ion .  The  significance of these observat ions was clarified b y  the results  
of a cross-absorption experiment  in which the precursor ant iserum was absorbed 
with the proteinase and the proteinase ant iserum with the precursor.  
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The concentrations of precursor and proteinase used in absorbing the sera were in each 
case approximately twice the concentration necessary for optimal precipitation. To 0.9 cc. 
precursor antiserum (R~) was added 0.1 mg. proteinase in 0.1 cc. saline; to 0.9 cc. proteinase 
antiserum (R4) was added 0.2 mg. precursor in 0.1 cc. saline. Both sera were left overnight at 
refrigerator temperature, after which the precipitate was removed by centrifugation. Precipi- 
tin reactions showed that the absorption of serum 1~ by precursor was incomplete. I t  was 
therefore reabsorbed with the same amount of precursor as before. 

The results of precipitin tests with the absorbed sera are shown in Table 
III.  I t  will be seen that a single absorption of the precursor antiserum (R~) 
with proteinase removed all precipitins for the proteinase without altering 
significantly the serum's capacity to react with the precursor. This was in 
marked contrast to the result of the parallel experiment in which proteinase 
antiserum (Ra) was absorbed with precursor; after a single absorption the 
proteinase antiserum reacted only slightly with precursor but its capacity to 
react with the proteinase was also greatly reduced; after reabsorption it failed 
to react with precursor and gave only a very weak reaction with proteinase. 

From the results of these experiments the followin 5 conclusions were drawn: 
the active proteinase behaved immunologically as a single antigen; the precur- 
sor preparation had two antigenic components, one of which was specific and 
the other serologically identical with the proteinase antigen. 

Changes i~ Serological Activity of Precursor after Treatment with Trypsin or 
Thioglycollate.--It has already been shown that treatment with trypsin or 
sodium thioglycollate induces a marked alteration in the enzymatic activity 
of the proteinase precursor. This change is attributed to the conversion of the 
precursor to the active enzyme. Since these two substances have been shown 
to differ immunologically, it was of interest to follow in a precursor preparation 
the changes in serological reactivity that might occur as a result of its treat- 
ment by these methods. Two experiments were performed with this objective; 
a six times recrystallized precursor preparation was used in each. 

To 1.8 cc. of a saline solution of precursor, 1.0 nag. per cc., was added 0.2 cc. of a solution 
of crystalline trypsin such that its final concentration was 0.001 rag. per cc. To another 1.8 
cc. of the precursor solution was added 0.2 cc. 1.0 ~r sodium thioglycollate solution. The reac- 
tion of both mixtures was adjusted to pH 8.0 before incubating them for 4 hours at 37°C. 
Serial dilutions of the untreated and the trypsin-treated preparation~ were made in saline; 
similar dilutions of the thioglycollate-treated preparation were made in saline containing so- 
dium iodoacetate, 10 -4 ~r in order to prevent proteolytic activity from interfering with the 
precipitin reactions. 

The serological reactions of the precursor preparations before and after in- 
cubation with either trypsin or sodium thioglycollate are shown in Table IV. 
The preparations were tested against two immune sera described in the pre- 
vious experiment: serum R~, prepared against precursor, had been absorbed 
with proteinase and retained only precursor-specific antibody; serum R4 had 
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been prepared against the proteinase. I t  will be seen that  before treatment 
the precursor preparation reacted strongly with both sera and may  therefore 
be regarded as containing both precursor and proteinase antigens. Treatment  
with trypsin led to a slightly weaker reaction with the precursor antiserum 
(R2) and a stronger reaction wi th the  proteinase antiserum (R4). I t  has already 
been shown that  complete conversion of precursor to proteinase is not achieved 
by treatment with trypsin. Incubation with sodium thioglycollate, by  which 
full conversion to proteinase is achieved, resulted in complete loss of reactivity 
with the precursor antiserum and a very strong reaction with the proteinase 

TABLE IV 
Conversion of Precursor to Proteinase by Treatment with Trypsin or ThioglycoUate 

Precipitin reactions 
Antiserum prepared with 

Antigen used in Precursor* (R2) Proteinase (Ih) 
precipitin tests  

Antigen diluted Antigen diluted 

1:1 1:4 1:8 

Precu r so r  

P r e c u r s o r  treated 
w i t h  t ryps in  

P r e c u r s o r  t r e a t e d  
with thioglycol- 
late 

P r o t e i n a s e  

+q ++ 

+ + 

- -  [ - -  , _ 

1:4 1:8 1:16 

+++ +++ +++ 

++ ++ ++ 

1:32 1:64 .~ 

++ ++ + 

+ + + +  

++ 

+++ 

÷+++ 

++++ 

1:2 

++ 

+++ 

+++÷ 

++++; 

+++ +++ 

+++ +++ 

+ + + + + + + +  

++++[++++ 

1:16 1:32 .~. 

++ ++ + + 

++ ++ + + 

+++ ++ +1:~ 

+-b+ ++q- ÷ 4 

*This serum had been absorbed with proteinase and consequently reacted specifically with precursor. 
:~tO-{--b-{-+indicates Various strengths of precipitin reactions. 

antiserum. Indeed, the reactions of this preparation were identical with those 
of the crystalline proteinase. 

Under reducing conditions precursor is converted to proteinase. This reaction 
is autocatalytic and is initiated by  small amounts of proteinase always present 
in precursor preparations (2). The enzymatic activity of the proteinase is 
inhibited by iodoacetic acid (1). In  the next experiment, therefore, the serologi- 
cal reactivity of a precursor preparation incubated under reducing conditions 
was compared with that  of an identical preparation to which, in addition, 
sodium iodoacetate had been added. 

To 3.2 cc. of a solution of precursor in saline, 1.0 rag. per cc., was added 0.4 cc. neutral 
sodium thioglycollate, 1.0 •. The mixture was divided equally into two parts: to one was added 
0.2 cc. neutral sodium iodoacetate, 10 -3 M; to the other, 0.2 cc. saline. Both solutions were 
adjusted to pH 7.0 and incubated at 37°C. At intervals, samples were taken from each and 
serially diluted in saline containing neutral sodium iodoacetate in a concentration of 10 -4 M. 
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The diluted samples were then tested for precipitation with two hyperimmune rabbit sera: 
serum R2, previously absorbed with proteinase, contained only precursor-specific antibody; 
serum Rn was from a rabbit immunized with a proteinase preparation. Although the latter 
serum reacted specifically with the proteinase, it was not sufficiently strong to form a visible 
precipitate with the small amount of active enzyme in the precursor preparation at the be- 
ginning of the experiment. 

The results of this experiment are shown in Table V. I t  will be seen that  in 
the sample which originally contained precursor and sodium thioglycollate no 
precursor was detectable serologically after 4 hours '  incubation at 37°C. In- 

TABLE V 
Inhibi~ry Effect~Iodo~e~teupon Conv~sion ~PruursortoProteinase 

Antigen used in precipitin 
tests 

Precursor and thioglycol- 
late 

Precursor and thioglycol- 
late and iodoacetate 

Preliminary 
incubation 
of antigen 

at 37°C. for 

20 mins. 
60  " 

140 " 
4 hrs. 

20 mins. 
60  " 

140 " 
4 hrs. 

Precipitin reactions 
Antiserum prepared with 

1:2 

+ +  
+ +  
+ 

+ +  
+ +  
+ +  
+ +  

Precursor* (R2) 

Antigen diluted 

1:4 1:8 1:16 ~ .~. 

+ +  + +  + +  + 4- 
+ +  + +  + +  + 4- 
+ + + 4 - - -  

+ + + + + + + 4 - -  _ 
+ +  + +  + +  + 4- 
+ +  + +  + +  + 4- 
+ +  + +  + +  + 4- 

Proteinase (P.t) 

Antigen diluted 

1:2 1:4 1:8 ,~ " ~ 

4 - - -  

4--- 

i 

+ +  + +  + +  + 
+ +  + +  + + +  

4- to A-A- indicates various strengths of precipitin reactions. 
* This serum had been absorbed with proteinase and consequently reacted specifically 

with precursor. 

stead, this preparation now reacted strongly with the proteinase antiserum with 
which it had failed to react at  the beginning of the experiment. I t  may  be 
inferred that  this change in reactivity resulted from the autocatalytic conver- 
sion of precursor to proteinase during incubation under reducing conditions. 
I t  will be noted that  no such change occurred in the precursor preparation 
which contained sodium iodoacetate in addition to sodium thioglycoUate. Here, 
the enzymatic activi ty of the proteinase was inhibited and hence the auto- 
catalytic reaction could not take place. 

The results of these experiments provide serological confirmation of the 
hypothesis that  the proteinase precursor is converted to the active enzyme by  
incubation in the presence of sodium thioglycollate. Treatment  of the precursor 
with trypsin results in a less complete conversion to the proteinase. 
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DISCUSSION 

The conditions under which the proteinase precursor is produced merit 
comment. Clearly, it is elaborated within relatively narrow limits of hydrogen 
ion concentration suitable for multiplication of the streptococci but on the 
acid side of neutrality. In this regard the proteinase precursor differs strik- 
ingly from streptokinase and streptococcal desoxyribonuclease, both of which 
are produced during growth of streptococci in a neutral or slightly alkaline 
milieu although the nuclease is also formed under the acid conditions essential 
for the elaboration of the proteinase precursor. Recent reports have described 
the formation of streptolysin S by "resting" streptococcal cells (If-13). There 
is, at present, no evidence that the proteinase precursor is formed by "resting" 
cells. Admittedly, under suitable conditions, a good yield can be obtained 
when a massive inoculum of streptococci is added to a relatively simple medium 
consisting of peptone dialysate and glucose, but multiplication of the bacteria 
undoubtedly occurs. Although serial subculture in this medium results in 
continued production of the enzyme, this procedure cannot be continued in- 
definitely and is probably limited by the eventual exhaustion of nutrients 
carried over from the original culture medium. 

Although recrystaUized preparations of the precursor and proteinase have 
not so far been subjected to rigorous tests for purity, it would appear that a 
fair degree of purification has, indeed, been achieved. This is particularly so in 
the case of the active proteinase whose relative insolubility greatly facilitates 
its separation from the other constituents of culture filtrates. Greater difficulty 
has been experienced in the purification of the enzyme precursor which, al- 
though crystallizing readily, does so under conditions in which extraneous 
material precipitates from solution. Streptococcal desoxyribonuclease was found 
as a contaminant present in an amount corresponding to less than 0.03 per 
cent of the dry weight of a recrystMlized precursor preparation: this represented 
an approximately 10,000-fold decrease in the amount originally present in the 
crude precursor concentrate. I t  may be mentioned here that precipitating 
antisera prepared against the precursor and proteinase failed to react with 
any other streptococcal products. On the other hand, an antiserum prepared 
against a partially purified preparation of streptococcal desoxyribonuclease 
gave a slight but definite reaction with the recrystaUized proteinase precursor. 

The results of the serological experiments with the precursor and proteinase 
confirm the relationship which had been postulated on the basis of their enzymo- 
logical behavior. Furthermore, their serological reactivity has provided a 
means of following directly the transformation of one to the other. The effect 
of specific antiserum on the enzymatic activity of the proteinase has yet to 
be determined but from preliminary observations, it appears to be complicated 
by the capacity of the active enzyme to digest antibody protein. 

I t  is of some interest that, on a weight basis, the proteinase precursor has 
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considerably less potential activity than has the proteinase. For example, the 
examination of recrystallized preparations showed that the precursor in a 
concentration of 0.1 rag. per cc., when converted to proteinase by autocatalysis, 
had milk-clotting activity corresponding to a proteinase concentration of ap- 
proximately 0.01 rag. per cc. A similar difference was noted when enzymatic 
activity was measured by the hydrolysis of benzoyl arginineamide. The reason 
for this discrepancy is undetermined but it appears unlikely that it is due to 
impurity of the precursor preparations although these certainly contain traces 
of desoxyribonuclease. Several other possible explanations suggest themselves: 
the proteinase may be derived from only a small fraction of the precursor mole- 
cule or complex; there may be loss of activity in the process of converting one 
to the other; during the conversion process an inhibitor of the active enzyme 
may be liberated. These possibilities are undergoing investigation. 

The similarity between the enzymes of the pancreas and the group A strep- 
tococci has already been the subject of comment (8). In the case of trypsin 
and the streptococcal proteinase the analogy may be carried a stage further. 
Both enzymes are derived from inactive precursors from which they are dis- 
tinguishable on the basis of physical properties, biological activity, and im- 
munological specificity. In both instances conversion of the precursor to the 
active enzyme is induced by an autocatalytic reaction initiated by minute 
amounts of the active proteinase from which, in each case, the precursor appears 
to be inseparable. Trypsin also converts the precursor of the streptococcal 
enzyme to the active proteinase. In this connection it will be recalled that 
trypsin has a similar action on chymotrypsinogen, which it converts to chymo- 
trypsin. Chymotrypsin itself, on the other hand, does not induce this trans- 
formation, nor does it convert the streptococcal proteinase precursor to the 
active enzyme (2). Chymotrypsin, moreover, does not hydrolyze benzoyl argi- 
nineamide, a substrate readily split by both trypsin and the streptococcal pro- 
teinase. It seems possible that the capacity of these enzymes to convert their 
precursors to the active proteinases may be a reflection of their substrate 
specificities. 

Hitherto, enzyme precursors have been described only for the proteinases 
of animal origin--pepsin, trypsin, chymotrypsin, and plasmin. The strepto- 
coccal proteinase differs from these in that it achieves maximal activity only 
in the presence of sulfhydryl compounds or cyanide. In this respect it more 
closely resembles the intracellular cathepsins of animals and the vegetable 
proteinases, papain, ficin, and bromelin, although for these enzymes precursors 
have not been described. 

SIYMMARY 

Grown in dialysate broth at a pH between 5.5 and 6.5, some strains of 
group A streptococci elaborate the precursor of a proteolytic enzyme. Within 
this range of hydrogen concentration the precursor is also produced when the 
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streptococci are suspended in a peptone dialysate containing glucose and in- 
cubated at 37°C. The precursor does not appear to be produced at a neutral 
or alkaline reaction. 

Methods are described whereby the precursor and proteinase have been 
isolated in crystalline form. The precursor crystallizes from half-saturated 
ammonium sulfate at pH 8.0 and a temperature of 22°C. or higher; the pro- 
teinase crystallizes from 0.15 saturated ammonium sulfate at pH 8.0 but does 
so most readily at refrigerator temperature. The degree of purification achieved 
by these procedures is discussed. 

The activity of purified preparations of the precursor and of proteinase has 
been tested against a-benzoyl-/-arginineamide and, with this as a substrate, 
the conversion of precursor to proteinase by autocatalysis or by trypsin has 
been confirmed. 

Immunological experiments are described, the results of which provide evi- 
dence of the distinct antigenic specificity of the precursor and proteinase; the 
conversion of precursor to proteinase has been followed by means of serological 
tests. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I0 

The photographs were made by Mr. L. V. Foster of Messrs. Bausch and Lomb to 
whom my thanks are due. 

FIC. 1. Crystals of streptococcal proteinase precursor. Phase contrast. × 560. 
FIG. 2. Crystals of streptococcal proteinase. Phase contrast. X 560. 
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